Quaker Cagers Initiate Season Against Rutgers; McCloskey in Debut
Both Clubs To Relay on Speed, Hustle; Temple, Gettysburg Meet in Opener

by Bernie Schneier

In a sense, two phases in the development of basketball will be on display when Pennsylvania squares off with Rutgers in the nightcap and Temple meets Gettysburg in the opener. Both teams are hovering near the .500 mark. This will be Rutgers' first game since January 25 and the Quakers' first since October 18.

Newman Holds Square Dance In Boathouse
The annual Newman Club Barn Dance will be held tonight from 8 to 11 o'clock in the annual Newman Club Barn Dance, which will be held tonight from 8 to 11 o'clock. The dance will feature a square dance caller in addition to several featured dances. Newman said that there will be a band and the band will have several committees. Any person who is planning to go to the dance will have to go to the dance to purchase a ticket. Prizes will be given at the dance to those who take part in the dance.

Bonni Comments
Bonni added that refreshments will be served at the dance and that the event is good. The Newman Club is also sponsoring a Christmas basket drive for the troops overseas. Newman said that the drive will be held in conjunction with the annual Barn Dance. The drive will be held on Monday night and will have its headquarters at New York. Anyone who is interested in going to the dance and wishing to be included in the drive can purchase a ticket at the Newman Club.
Buddha Talk
by Larry Kneifel

Now that the football season is over, little bits which would otherwise get swallowed up by the coaches can be brought to light... For example. What ever happened to the watch that was said to have been the one that was used to bring the Deming spotter forward? It's a small point, but it's one that seems to be well known in the game. The watch was said to be given to the free safety, but no one ever seemed to offer an explanation of how it was supposed to work. If the watch was indeed a spotter's watch, it would be interesting to know how it was supposed to work in practice. If it was a regular watch, it's a bit of a mystery as to how it was supposed to work in games. If it was a special watch, it's a bit of a mystery as to how it was supposed to work in games.

As for the Deming spotter, it's a bit of a mystery as to how he managed to get past the three people out there, in the third stand, to give the signal. He just played it better than they did, or he just played it better than they did. It's a bit of a mystery as to how he managed to get past the three people out there, in the third stand, to give the signal. He just played it better than they did, or he just played it better than they did.

I think that the Deming spotter should be brought back into the game, for the simple reason that he is a better spotter than the three people out there, in the third stand. He just played it better than they did, or he just played it better than they did. It's a bit of a mystery as to how he managed to get past the three people out there, in the third stand, to give the signal. He just played it better than they did, or he just played it better than they did.
Christmas Gift Suggestions

CHRISTMAS CARDS

ZAVELLE’S GIFT SHOP
3409 WALNUT STREET

The Best in Fiction and General Literature

ZAVELLE’S BOOK STORE
3427 WOODLAND AVENUE

Planning a Special Trip?
Car Tied Up for Repairs?
Need Dependable Transportation?

IT PAYs TO DINT FROM YALE CARS, SEDAN WAGONS, LIGHT TRUCKS
by Day. Week. Month or Two.

Mail Makes $3.50 a Day Weekly
$6.00 a Fortnightly

YALE AUTO RENTAL
130 N. 11 th Street

IT’S FOR REAL!
by Chester Field

Once every month Gabriel Doom
Locked himself up in a sound-proof room
He laughed out loud and rocked with glee
At a life that was funny as life could be!

He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday
... rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday.
He laughed at the news so loaded with grief
That an ax murder came as a pleasant relief?

He cried, “what with worry, hurry, and strife
you couldn’t ask for a funnier life!”

MORAL: To this fast-moving world
it’s good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the
real satisfaction of a real smoke — a
Chesterfield. More real flavor, more
satisfaction and the smoothest smoking
ever, thanks to Ame-Rey.

Take your pleasure big!
Smokes for real ... smokes Chesterfield!

Music Maestro, Please

Barone Begins New Music Program

by George Satterthwaite, II

THE 1957 RECORD

IS STILL

ONLY $6

ON SALE NEXT WEEK

HOUSTON HALL
BENNETT HALL
DIETRICH HALL
COLLEGE HALL

$2 DEPOSIT
Only 7 days until

The Soph Hop

December 7

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel
9:00 P.M. — Rose Room

Universities Book Sale

Dutch Auction Begins
Monday, December 3

Sneak Prevue Today Only
1:00–5:30 Come in and Look Around
3449 Woodland Ave.

All records fully guaranteed

At last... a record store that combines DISCOUNT PRICES

with the largest selection

of long play records outside of New York

For example... reg.
$3.98 Complete Mercury Catalog = $2.79

All records fully guaranteed

Discount Record Shop

1231 Chestnut Street. Open daily till 9 P.M. Rittenhouse 6-0527

Penn Cagers To Initiate Season Against Rutgers

Al Deluca

(Continued from page one)

A true defense, something that is quite improbable in the face of Rutgers' quick man-to-man style of play, Paul Kelso, 5'10" jumper who in the past few games

has given the Quakers trouble, will not be there to defend tonight, according to coach Carl Drapkin.

Deluca and Paul McWhorter are the two men who should be the best in charge of the 6'11" Brunswick native at right.

Keesey described Deluca as a defensive specialist who would be placed in the key areas at the point guard post.

Keesey, a veteran of the Florida State

basketball program, will bring a winning attitude to the court tonight, something that is lacking in the Quakers.

Keesey said that he would not

make any adjustments to the team's

play as a result of the loss of Deluca.

On the contrary, Keesey said that

Deluca's loss would be the stimulus

for the team to play better.

Yearling Mermen Open Season Against Hill School Tomorrow

In its initial appearance of the

year, Penn's freshman swimming team will journey to the Hill School tomorrow

to take on the Hill Rebel swimmers.

Coach Jack Medica initiated that the squad contains some good

prospects, but that the Hill School will be stiff competition because it is one of the best prep schools in the country. The Quaker coach feels that the freshmen will do fairly well in competition this year.

Among the possible starters are Kenny Ball, a buffet scribbler who was a member of the Florida State

championship swimming team, and

Joe Blank, who possesses both

skilled technical ability and

speed.

In the 100 yard freestyle, Penn should hold its own with the Hill rebels as Blank is seeded to win the 100 yard freestyle record for the

indoor 100 yard relay. Paul Norton, who holds the 100 yard freestyle and backstroke Junior A.A.U. records, in the District of Columbia and the 200 yard

butterfly record at the Junior National A.A.U. meet, will also probably start.

Other possible starters are

William Dye, Randy Cook, and

Brian Griswold, who are likely to have good meets.

WXPN Hoop Broadcasts

WXPN will broadcast college basketball games, including all the Penn home and away contests.

These will be broadcasted during doubleheaders from the Palestra and the RCA. Eastern Regional games will also be carried. This extensive schedule begins at 7:30 p.m. with the Penn-Oregon Temple-Eastern showdown.

An interview with actress Faye Grant will be the highlight of the first broadcast.

Come to Sophomore Sol's DeliBar

and enjoy

Lox and Bagle

Every Sunday Morning
Riepl Honored as Grid MVP
At Annual Bakers Club Fete

Back First Junior
To Receive Award

by William L.,

Frank Riepl became the first junior to be pre-

presented by the Bakers Club of Phila-

adelphia, Tuesday as the Most Val-

uable Player on the Penn football

team.

Riepl accepted the MVP award

at the club's Eighth Annual Fete

and Football Dinner at the

Philadelphia Riffe Club last night.

The Bakers Club also honored

Ralph Walsen on the outstanding

quarterback on the Philadelphia Riffe

Club, 1956, and awarded WCAU

spectators Bryan Scanlon and

Gene Daily with identical trophies

for outstanding and faithful ser-

vice of sports events through-

out the years to the Philadelphia

Riffe Club.

Riepl "You Excited?"

The dynamo Riepl, shy and

solemn in his glory, was "too ex-

cited" to say anything. "My heart

is just given her shade at home

(bush River, N.J.) and I was

supposed to be there," he said.

"Rich be glad he has lots of

friends," he said.

"I'm a very beautiful back for

the better part of the recently

ended season, but I need it because

it is a season. Biehl made it apparent

that he is a top player in the Ivy-

League. Biehl's record of 14 con-

secutive games and 19.8 points per

game was second only to Rich Ross in

points made by the pass rusher.

Then Penn traveled to Harvard.

In the sixth game of the campaign

and Scholz unveiled his versatile

back. Up until this time, Riepl served as

a holdover. But in this game, he

showed he was an all-star quality

back.

Riepl, whose 4.8 average was

loner, along with his play

outside of the all-star unit

was not really in the top five of

five-star athletes of the Quaker team

and was listed in nearly all of the

Ivy League with two TVPs and two

PATS, even for 30 points in the

game, and also shot 16 of 23 in the

baskets and total pandas in the

baskets.

Presenting the presentation of

the award, Penn and Riepl and Walsen

was a short talk by Bertie Lemeshow,

the Bakers Alle-American guard and

present line coach at his alma

mater.

"The Ivy League is one of the

finest conferences in the country," said

Lemeshow, who was quick to add

"Any time we have a season this year

were achieved by boys with a games and

win combinations in the future and

Pennsylvania fans are fortunate

in that they are going to see an Ivy

champion perform every Saturday in

Franklin Field."

J.V. Hoopsters Face Monmouth;
Soldiers Led by NBA Stars

Pennsylvania's newly instituted junior varsity basketball team

inaugurated the 1956-57 season with what is probably the most

imposing schedule in Quaker history—if only for the fact that it faces

Monmouth College. N. A. C.

Playing service teams is a job in itself, as they are usually loaded

with ex-college players, but two rising young stars from the N.Y. B.A.

Tom Gola, formerly of Lafayette and

the Philadelphia Warriors, and Ed

Fleming, ex-student of Niagara and

the Rochester Royals.

In addition to this array of

stars, the soldiers also have Mark

Boulton, who just about re-wrote

the scoring record books every

night at West Point.

In addition, the Quakers' mentor

Lee Tatum, will be further handi-

capped with a six-man squad.

J.V. team is composed of Tom Mec-

don, Hugh Deherty, Ken Rattan-

ley, Mike Phie, Roy Von Dyke, and

George Campbell.

Besides the two Fort Monmouth

women, the J.V. will engage

Power Prep Dec. 6th at home.

Fort Dix Dec. 18th at home, Cape

May Count Jan. 15th at home.

Fort Dix Jan. 15th away, St.

John's Prep Feb. 9th at home.

Cowford Prep Feb. 9th at home.

Penna State (Aginity Arena) Feb.

15th away.

Basketball Tickets

Student season tickets for the 18

Pennsylvania basketball games at

the Palestra are available at the

Franklin Field Ticket Office. The

passes to Penn students in 850-

room will be available on a first-

come, first-served basis on Sat-

urday and Sunday nights. Student

tickets for the 2000 seat section of

the Palestra are available at the

Franklin Field Ticket Office. The

passes to Penn students in 850-

room will be available on a first-

come, first-served basis on Sat-

urday and Sunday nights.

Student season tickets are

$5.50

14 BIG GAMES

• 7 Ivy League Foes
• 4 City Series Games and the Playoffs
• Rutgers and Penn State
• Opening Game This Saturday
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Penn Players
(Continued from page one)
two kindred, both of whom use in love with the same girl. As the story evolves it depicts the sexual, external and internal that the brothers incur while in quest of the girl's love. Portraying the lead roles are Casell☺nas and Peter H. De Maio as the brothers and Deborah E. Eisenberg as "Ruth." De Maio, who was born in Spain and educated in Mexico, Switzerland, France, and the United States, has had an extensive acting career which includes the legitimate theater and motion picture. He will be the University in his sophomore year from the International School in Geneva, Switzerland.

De Maio, a junior in the Fine
Arts School, has appeared in two
Penn Player productions last year, and participated in Mac and Wig his freshman year. Last year he received the J. Howard Baker Award for Penn Players' actor of the year. He will be seen this year in the role of "Albanese.

NOTICES

OLD'S CLUB

Will be held in Penn Hall at 9 p.m.

KICK THE BUCK! AS NOBLE A ADVENTURE AS THE BUCK'S NATIONAL

FESTIVAL.

Oberlin College and the American Society for Cultural Religions, together with the National Student Association, will be conducting a sort of a cultural renaissance festival at Oberlin College, the 20th of this month.

The idea behind the festival is to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and to promote a greater understanding of the cultural and religious diversity that exists in the world today.

You're invited to join us in this important event and to help shape the future of our world!

Classified Ads

DO IT YOURSELF

HI FI KITS

- Preamps

- Amplifiers

- AM-FM Tuners

- FM Tuners

- Speaker Enclosures

Assemble them yourself

FRIENDS

514 Arch St.

Mall 6, Pnne Market 7-0756

Open Wednesday Evening Til 9

Support Penn's First Basketball Game

Saturday Evening at 7:45

The Palestra

Make friends with Winston!

Winston is always good company!

WINSTON TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

Here's a cigarette you and your date can
get together on! Winston flavor is rich,
full — the way you like it. And the one and
only Winston filter does its job so well
the flavor really comes through! For

guys or girls. So... make a date with Winston!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

heimgemacht

OR... A SHORT HISTORY OF THE SHORT BEER

Once upon a time in a far off country called "Ye Olde New Yorke," a traveling Knight riding on a St. Bernard, knocked on a farmer's door and asked if he could stay the night.

"You're faded, Mac," said the farmer in his quaint New England parlance, "I wouldn't put a Knight out on a Dog like this. I'll even have my daughter rustle us up a pair of small bean."

"Just what I want to meet is the local talent that brewed this be."

"Why, I did," said Tondelayo, "would you like to see my bit?"

So she took him out to the brew house, opened her hop chest and out hopped her fairy godmother, who cast a spell on her and turned Tondelayo into the 1708 of Marilyn, and then disappeared in a cloud of dust with a hearty "Hi Ho Uranium." The traveling knight really being the president of the Brewweisters local 806 doing a little incognito market research. He was no cube. He put Tondelayo under hall and chain contra, set her up in business, and together they founded one of the biggest families and breweries in New England, as well as that noble institution "the short beer."

MORAL. The ends on the size of the brand ... and that's a story that always ends happily with Budweiser in hand.

"You're faded, Mac," said the farmer in his quaint New England parlance, "I wouldn't put a Knight out on a Dog like this. I'll even have my daughter rustle us up a pair of small beers."

Now if any reader has the idea that this is going to be one of those funny stories about the farmer's daughter, he's right. Please read on—and pay attention. We may ask questions later.

"Here are the small beers, Pape," said Tondelayo, "sticking a shy glance at the Knight. She wasn't much on looks, but on the other hand she had a figure like a million bucks, all wrinkled and green."

"A delicious brew," said one here, sporting it in one long gorge, "could I encode it... a short small bear perhaps?"

The farmer laughed uproariously at the little out of his guest.

"A short, small beer," he cried, "by George, someday you'll be famous for that remark!"

"You here me, Dad," said the traveler. "The cat I want to meet is the local talent that brewed this beer."

"Who, I did," said Tondelayo, "would you like to see my brewery?"

So she took him out to the brew house, opened her hop chest and out hopped her fairy godmother, who wagged her wonder stick, turned Tondelayo into the 1708 version of Marilyn, and then disappeared in a cloud of dust with a hearty "Hi Ho Uranium." Thereupon the traveling knight recorded himself as really being the president of the Brewweisters local 806 doing a little incognito market research. He was no cube, so he put Tondelayo under hall and chain contract, set her up in business, and together they founded one of the biggest families and breweries in New England, as well as that noble institution "the short beer."

MORAL. The quality of the beer depends on the size of the glass. The quality depends on the brand ... and that's a story that always ends happily with Budweiser in hand.